principles and theory underlying DCEs. To aid in undertaking and assessing the quality of DCEs, we discuss the process of carrying out a choice study and have developed a checklist covering conceptualizing the choice process, selecting attributes and levels, experimental design, questionnaire design, pilot testing, sampling and sample size, data collection, coding of data, econometric analysis, validity, interpretation and welfare and policy analysis.
In this fast-moving area, a number of issues remain on the research frontier. We therefore outline potentially fruitful areas for future research associated both with DCEs in general, and with health applications specifically, paying attention to how the results of DCEs can be used in economic evaluation. We also discuss emerging research trends.
We conclude that if appropriately designed, implemented, analysed and interpreted, DCEs offer several advantages in the health sector, the most important of which is that they provide rich data sources for economic evaluation and decision making, allowing investigation of many types of questions, some of which otherwise would be intractable analytically. Thus, they offer viable alternatives and complements to existing methods of valuation and preference elicitation.
Given exponential increases in viable health what individuals say they would do rather than what technologies, the perennial economic problem of they are observed to do. SP methods commonly used limited resources and unlimited claims on resources in the health sector to investigate preferences and to is particularly relevant in the health sector. Scarcity, value health outcomes include standard gamble, coupled with the need to make choices between time trade-off, person trade-off and contingent valucompeting claims on resources, has focused atten-ation. [2] More recently, discrete choice experiments tion on economic evaluation, ranging from evalua-(DCEs) have been added to this list. tion of individual pharmaceuticals to evaluation of DCEs involve generation and analysis of choice appropriate forms of healthcare financing and serdata, and creation of hypothetical markets that can vice delivery, all of which require valuation of be constructed to suit relevant research questions. healthcare and/or health outcomes. In parallel, gov-Thus, DCEs can mimic existing markets or elicit ernments and other funders are increasingly interestpreferences and values for goods/services for which ed in public and patient preferences to inform clinmarkets do not exist. DCEs offer several advantages ical/policy decision making and improve adherence in the health sector, the most important of which is with clinical/public health programmes. In planning that they provide rich data sources for economic appropriate levels of healthcare provision, informaevaluation and decision making, allowing investigation on expected demand is also crucial.
tion of many types of questions, some of which would otherwise be intractable analytically. The usual source of information on the value attached to, and preferences and demand for, goods DCEs typically are implemented in surveys comand services is market or revealed preference (RP) prising several choice sets, each containing hypodata. However, RP data are scarce in health because thetical options between which respondents choose. of (i) public/private insurance, which means con-Each option is described by a set of attributes, and sumers rarely face market prices; (ii) agency rela-each attribute takes one of several levels. Levels tionships common in health between patients and describe ranges over which attributes vary across doctors mean it is unlikely that observed consump-options. For example, when choosing between GPs, tion is based solely on patient preferences; and (iii) a key attribute might be travel time, with levels such existence of interventions not yet in the market for as 5, 15 or 60 minutes. Respondents make decisions which (by definition) market data do not exist. [1] about quality-or price-differentiated versions of a This suggests a role for stated preferences (SP), or good/service in a way that often requires them to make trade-offs between attributes. The resulting (CUA). All three approaches combine benefits with choices are analysed to estimate the contribution of the resource use required to achieve these benefits. the attributes/levels to overall utility.
A key difference is the definition and scope of benefits, moving from use of intermediate uni-di-DCEs evolved out of research on axiomatic conmensional outcomes measured in physical units, joint measurement [3, 4] and information integration such as change in peak flow, in CEA, to a twotheory [5] in psychology, random utility theory-based dimensional unit capturing health-related quality of discrete choice models in economics, [6] discrete life (HR-QOL) and length of life, measured by multivariate statistical models for contingency QALYs, [18] in CUA, to potentially capturing all for-(crosstab) tables, [7] and the optimal design of statisms of benefit (including health, non-health and protical experiments. [8] DCEs were pioneered in marcess benefits) using monetary valuation in CBA. keting by Louviere and Woodworth, [9] but quickly spread into other fields including applied econom-An obvious use of economic evaluation in the ics, particularly transport [10] and environmental ecohealth sector is to evaluate pharmaceuticals and nomics. [11] health technologies. Assessment agencies around Since the first health application in the early the world primarily make decisions on value ex-1990s, [12] the number of studies using DCEs has pressed as cost per QALY. A key advantage of grown rapidly (see Ryan and Gerard [13] and Ryan et measuring outcomes using QALYs is their generic al. [14] for reviews of the literature and method). nature, which can avoid the need for repeated valua-Despite being popular, DCE health applications tion exercises. However, when making decisions in have been criticized; [15, 16] and while much of the the health sector, consumers (and providers) may critique by Bryan and Dolan [15] was fair, Lancsar want to maximize more than QALYs. [19] It has also and Donaldson [17] noted that their critique largely been noted that QALYs measure health-related utiliapplied to early DCE health applications, and was ty only under specific restrictions on consumers' not a critique or invalidation of DCEs per se. This utility functions, [20, 21] which has lead to renewed raises two important points: (i) to some extent best interest in CBA and valuation of benefits using practice in DCEs has been a moving target; and willingness to pay (WTP). (ii) it is unwise to apply DCEs without thoroughly So where do DCEs fit in economic analysis in understanding the theory, the method and how to health? We see DCEs contributing in two main interpret the results. This highlights a need for guiareas: (i) eliciting preferences, quantifying tradedance on proper design, application, estimation and offs and predicting uptake to inform policy developinterpretation of DCEs. ment and analysis; and (ii) measuring outcomes for Thus, the objectives of this article are to provide inclusion in economic evaluation. Initially, applica-(i) an overview of basic DCE principles; (ii) guitions focused on the first area, primarily eliciting dance on key factors to consider in undertaking and patient preferences and trade-offs for features assessing the quality of DCE applications, including describing products or programmes in clinical seta detailed checklist; and (iii) an outline of the retings, [22] [23] [24] and also in broader contexts such as GP's search frontier. Our intention is to provide a repreferred remuneration packages, [25] preferred source for current practitioners and those considerhealth insurance packages, [26] types of health service ing undertaking a DCE, using DCE results in a configurations, [27, 28] and exploring time preferpolicy/commercial context or reviewing DCEs.
ence. [29] The initial focus was on non-health outcomes and process characteristics, with less attention paid to valuing health outcomes. More recently,
Discrete Choice Experiments (DCEs)
recognition is growing that DCEs can provide more and Economic Evaluation than preference information; for example, DCEs can be used to study the expected uptake of new poli-Despite a longer tradition of cost-benefit anacies/products [30] [31] [32] and value health outcomes. [33, 34] lysis (CBA) in economics, the dominant forms of evaluation in health economics have been cost-ef-Almost uniquely, DCEs have the potential to fectiveness analysis (CEA) and cost-utility analysis provide inputs to both CBA and CUA. DCEs are increasingly used to elicit WTP for individual char-Economists view random components as being acteristics of goods/services and monetary measures due to unobservable or unobserved attributes, unobof benefits as a whole, which potentially could be served preference variation, specification error and/ used in CBA. [35, 36] DCEs facilitate valuation of mul-or measurement error, [43] whereas psychologists tiple options rather than evaluating a single interven-view this component as being due to inherent varition or treatment. The feasibility of using DCEs to ability within and between individuals. [44] The elicit utility weights for calculation of QALYs is systematic component is a function of (at least) also being explored. [33, 37, 38] A possible advantage of attributes of the good/service and characteristics using DCEs to elicit such weights is their grounding (co-variates) of individual choosers, often modelled in utility theory. However, we are unaware of DCE-as shown in equation 2: derived outcome measures being used in CBA or
CUA to date; we return to the potential expanded (Eq. 2) role for DCEs in economic evaluation in section 4.
where j is the vector of attributes, usually including price and quality, of good j as viewed by individ-2. Theoretical Basis ual i, and is a vector of characteristics of individual i, and β and γ are vectors of coefficients to be DCEs represent an integration of several theoretiestimated. cal areas. They are consistent with Lancaster's characteristics theory of demand: [39] consumers have Utility is a latent, unobserved quantity; we obpreferences for and derive utility from underlying serve only indicators of utility, namely choices. We attributes, rather than goods per se. DCEs are also assume a respondent chooses option 1 if, and only if, consistent with welfare and consumer theory. [35, 40] its utility is higher than the utility of any other option The two main approaches to consumer theory are in the set of J alternatives. Assuming a joint preference based and choice based. The former asprobability distribution for ε i, the probability P that sumes that decision makers have a preference relautility is maximized by choosing option 1 is given tion over a set of possible choices that satisfies by equation 3: certain axioms (completeness, transitivity, monotonicity, local non-satiation, convexity and continuity), while the latter focuses on decision makers'
choices, which are assumed to be consistent with the (Eq. 3) weak axiom of revealed preference (see comparison where Yi is a random variable denoting the choice in Lancsar and Louviere [41] ). The DCE approach to outcome. Estimable choice models are derived by preference elicitation is akin to the choice-based assuming a distribution for the random component. approach to consumer theory because it explicitly For example, if the errors are independently and assumes that choices observed in DCEs 'reveal the identically distributed (iid) as extreme value type 1 preferences' of individuals. Hypothetical alternarandom variates, this results in a conditional logit tives offered in DCE surveys are constructed using specification for the choice probabilities (equation experimental design theory, which is discussed in 4): section 3.
Choices made in DCEs are analysed using random utility theory (RUT), [6, 42] Equations 4 and 5 have an embedded scale para-constants (ASCs). Unless respondents must conmeter, μ, that is inversely proportional to the vari-sume the good/service in practice, choice among ance of the error distribution, σ ε; thus parameter hypothetical pairs (common in health applications) estimates returned by estimation algorithms are β/ may be problematic as it implicitly assumes all σ ε, not β. [45] μ cannot be identified in any one data respondents choose to consume the good/sersource, so it is usually set to one; [11] ratios of scale vice, [49, 50] forcing respondents to choose between parameters can be identified from two or more data two potentially unappealing alternatives, neither of sources. Such 'variance-scale ratios' account for which may be chosen in practice. This raises quesdifferences in unobserved variability in the data tions of how to interpret the resulting preferences sources, and can be specified as functions of observ-because they are conditional on respondents conables. [11, 44, 46] suming the good. Thus, allowing respondents to opt out, choose neither option, or choose status quo 3. Undertaking a DCE options should be considered, especially if an objective is to derive welfare measures.
DCEs involve three main inter-related compon-
Modelling participation/uptake is particularly ents: (i) an experimental design used to implement relevant for investigating policies that depend on the choice survey and generate choice data; (ii) disvoluntary participation such as lifestyle or other crete choice analysis to estimate preferences from population health programmes. [30] From an evaluathe choice data; and (iii) use of the resulting model tion perspective, the comparator of interest is often a to derive welfare measures and conduct other policy status quo treatment. If a status quo or opt out option analyses. We discuss each in turn and summarize is included, researchers must understand what this these issues in a checklist provided in table I. means to respondents; for example, a status quo might be a reference point for gains and losses 3.1 Designing an Experiment to Generate consistent with prospect theory. [51] Status quo op-Choice Data tions can be constant for all respondents or can vary.
If it varies, researchers should consider using what
Conceptualizing the Choice Process
we call a 'report card' that asks respondents to report Proper design and implementation of DCEs rethe attribute levels that most closely describe their quires consideration of the choice context, nature particular status quo option; with the reported values and composition of choice sets, and framing of then used in the model estimation (for example, see choice questions and instructions. DCE choice ques-King et al. [31] ). tions must be incentive compatible so as to en-Choices in health-related DCEs may be complex courage respondents to reveal true preferences. [47] and/or unfamiliar. So it is important to consider how DCEs involve asking respondents to make dismuch experience/knowledge respondents have with crete choices, in contrast with other SP methods the good, and how much background information such as conjoint analysis ranking and rating tasks. and/or 'education' to provide to avoid respondents Louviere and Lancsar [48] compare these methods, making assumptions or bringing outside (and unand suggest reasons why traditional conjoint anaknown to researchers) information to the decisionlysis is unlikely to be an appropriate way to elicit making process. These issues are summarized in preferences or derive welfare measures.
sections 1 and 5 of table I. Types of choice formats must be evaluated and should simulate the actual choice of interest as
Defining Attributes and Levels
closely as possible. Examples include choice between pairs of alternatives, among multiple options, Attributes can be quantitative (e.g. waiting time) or binary yes/no choices. A related decision is or qualitative (e.g. provider of care) and are generalwhether the choice alternatives should be labelled ly identified from literature, qualitative research (e.g. chiropractor, physiotherapy) or generic (e.g. such as semi-structured interviews, and/or focus drug A, drug B). Labelled alternatives are specified groups with samples of relevant respondents and in econometric analyses with alternative specific experts (e.g. clinicians/policy makers). [52] DCEs  Table I . Checklist of factors to consider in undertaking and assessing the quality of a discrete choice experiment 1. Conceptualizing the choice Was a choice rather than ranking, rating task used? process
What type of choice was used: binary response, pairs, multiple options? Was a generic or labelled choice used?
Was an opt-out, neither or status quo option included? If a forced choice was used, was a justification provided? Was the task incentive compatible? may not include every attribute important to every ing complexity of the design. Researchers may inadrespondent, but it is important to capture attributes vertently cause omitted variable bias by excluding salient to the majority to avoid respondents making key attributes, and this needs to be weighed against inferences about omitted attributes. Lancsar and task complexity due to too many attributes, which Louviere [41] discuss methods to use in pilot tests to increases response variability. Typically, rigorous identify whether respondents consider omitted at-and iterative piloting is used to get the balance right. tributes. Another consideration is whether attributes These issues are summarized in sections 2, 3 and 5 should be generic (same levels for all alternatives) of table I. or alternative specific (some attributes and/or levels differ across alternatives).
Attribute selection

Creating Experimental Design
Levels should be plausible and policy/clinically The DCE data generation process rests heavily relevant, although DCEs can include currently unon an experimental design used to construct attribute available but possible alternatives (e.g. 'new horicombinations and choice sets. The design produces zon medications') by stretching level ranges. Inthe estimation matrix, and respondents provide the deed, a sufficiently wide range of levels should be dependent variable (choices) and co-variates such as used to avoid respondents ignoring attributes besociodemographics. Thus, unlike RP data, propercause of little difference in levels. Level range is ties of design/estimation matrices are fixed and particularly important for the price attribute if it is to known in advance. Thus, it behoves researchers to be used to calculate implicit prices of other attribuse optimal designs. utes using marginal rates of substitution (MRS). For An experimental design is a sample from all example, Slothuus Skjoldborg and Gyrd-Hansen [53] possible combinations of attribute levels used to found that changing the price vector changed paraconstruct choice alternatives (or 'profiles') and asmeter estimates and MRS; however, they noted that sign them to choice sets. A complete census of all changing the price vector compromised the experiattribute level combinations is a 'full factorial' demental design, perhaps biasing results. In contrast, sign. For example, if there are A attributes and all Hanley et al. [54] used an experiment to study the have L levels, the full factorial is L A . A full factorial impact of changing the price vector and found no allows estimation of all main effects (effect of each significant impact on estimates after controlling for attribute) and interaction effects (effect of interdifferences in variability between samples (variaction between two or more attributes) independentance-scale ratios noted in section 2). The payment ly of one another. The number of profiles in full vehicle (and duration) should be chosen to match the factorials is therefore predetermined by the dimentype of good and setting, which is well known in sions of the attributes and levels. However, a full contingent valuation. [55] Special attention is required factorial often is too large to be used in practice, and to properly describe risk attributes (e.g. risk of mortherefore a 'fractional factorial' is typically used. A bidity or mortality associated with different health fractional factorial is a sample from the full factorial states), as evidence suggests that people may have selected such that all effects of interest can be estidifficulty interpreting probabilities. [56] mated (at a minimum, the main effects, but also as Types of attribute effects to be estimated should many higher-order interaction effects as possible). also be considered; for example, two-level attributes
The experimental design influences the types of only allow estimation of a linear effect, yet attributes indirect utility functions (IUFs) that can be estimatoften exhibit non-linear effects. Evenly-spaced attried from choices, so IUF functional forms should be bute levels can be useful for interpreting the estimatconsidered a priori. The design should allow estied effects of numerical attributes. mation of the most general specification possible Specification of suitable numbers of attributes given constraints. Small fractional factorial designs and levels is context specific; however, DCEs in known as orthogonal main effects plans (OMEPs), health have varied as many as 12 attributes. [57] In implying strictly additive IUFs, typically have been some settings, achieving clinical relevance can re-used in health. This may be convenient but is rarely quire detailed attributes and levels, thereby increas-likely to be correct. If IUFs are not strictly additive, main effects are likely to be biased. Lusk and Nor-known as the Fisher Information Matrix). Effects wood [58] suggest this is not the case, although their are independent if C -1 is block diagonal. Efficiency simulation study used parameter values for nonrefers to the precision with which effects are estilinear terms and interactions that were so small that mated; more efficient designs give more precise their IUFs were close to additive. [59] More work is parameter estimates for a given sample size. For needed in this area. In the meantime, larger fractionexample, a design that is 50% efficient, effectively al designs that allow estimation of (at least) all two-'throws away' half the sample observations. The way interactions minimize potential for bias in main efficiency of a particular design typically is meaeffects and allow tests of whether additive IUFs are sured relative to that of an optimally efficient design correct. Generally, we recommend avoiding small for the particular problem of interest. A widely used fractional designs (i.e. designs only allowing estiefficiency criterion is D-efficiency (equation 6): mation of main effects) when possible and instead recommend implementing the largest possible de-D-Efficiency = [det(C)/det(C opt )] 1/ρ sign given constraints such as research budgets and/ (Eq. 6) or more subjective considerations of numbers of where ρ is the number of parameters to be estimated attributes and task complexity.
in the model, C is defined above and Copt is the Full factorials may be more feasible than many largest value of the C matrix and det refers to the researchers think, particularly because they can be determinant. Street et al. [60] noted that many designs blocked into different versions, with respondents in the literature on DCEs exhibit identification probrandomly assigned to versions. This provides more lems, such that one or more effects estimated in fact design points without increasing numbers of choice were perfectly confounded with one or more other sets for any one respondent. For example, if there effects. Design of DCEs is entirely under the control are five attributes, three with four levels and two of the researcher, so such identification problems with two levels, the full factorial produces 256 should not occur. (4 3 × 2 2 ) combinations. This can be blocked into Street and Burgess [61] developed theory to pro-16 versions of 16 choice sets, with respondents duce optimally or near optimally efficient designs randomly assigned to a version. Fractional factorial for conditional logit models with strictly additive designs also can be blocked into versions. [31] Typi-IUFs. Their designs create generic main effects cally, versions are created by randomly assigning DCEs for any choice set size for any number of choice sets from the design to versions without attributes with any number of levels. They also replacement; it may be possible to improve on this provide theory to construct DCEs for main effects assignment, but as the number of attributes and plus interactions if all attributes have two levels. levels increase, it becomes difficult to avoid corre-
While not yet available, research is in progress on lated attributes within versions. Nonetheless, one optimally efficient designs for experiments with typically can ensure that all levels of each attribute main effects and interactions for more than two appear at least once in each block. If blocks are used, levels. Unfortunately, except in very restrictive cira version variable should be included in the estimacumstances, optimally efficient designs for alternation to control for version effects.
tive-specific (labelled) DCEs are not yet available.
Designs can be obtained from catalogues, created
For the latter problems, L MA designs are available, using software or by hand. However they are creatwhere L is number of levels, A is number of attribed, their properties must be examined. Two key utes and M is number of choice sets. [38, 62] statistical issues in design construction are identifi-As noted earlier, it is often appropriate to include cation and efficiency. Identification determines the constant alternatives such as 'none of these' or staeffects that can be estimated independently, which tus quo in choice sets. Such options can reduce determines the possible IUF specifications. Indedesign efficiency, but this is typically outweighed pendence of effects is determined by the structure of by better congruency with consumer theory and the inverse of the variance-co-variance matrix of grounding in reality. It is worth noting that optimally the parameter estimates, denoted C -1 (where C is efficient designs for generic choices are also optimal sus large numbers of choice sets. [66] [67] [68] Evidence when a 'none of these' option is included. [61] suggests as numbers of attributes and/or choice options and/or choice sets and/or attribute differences In health, profiles are often obtained from statistiincrease, task complexity increases, which can incal software packages such as SPEED (Stated Prefcrease unobserved variability. [66] New evidence sugerence Experiment Editor and Designer), SPSS and gests that these factors increase unobserved variabil-SAS, and choice sets constructed by randomly seity at approximately a logarithmic rate. [67] Thus, lecting one profile and pairing it with all others. This decisions about these factors should be based on is not only an inefficient way to construct DCEs, [61] realistically simulating the market of interest (i.e. as it also can lead to identification problems. Also, complex as the market, but no more so), and exsome software options produce efficient designs, but plored in iterative pilot tests. these designs may not be block diagonal, resulting in An important issue is the possibility of and methparameter estimates being at least somewhat conods to handle implausible attribute combinations. founded with model intercept(s) and/or some or all That is, some minimum level of attribute A may other attributes. Hence, the resulting estimates are need to be present before attribute B becomes relenot independent. [61] vant, or a level of attribute A may make no sense if Huber and Zwerina [63] propose what they considcombined with a level of attribute B. For example, er to be desirable design criteria: (i) orthogonality, an asthma medication that enables patients with i.e. attribute levels appear in choice sets with equal asthma to participate in all strenuous/sporting acfrequency with each level of each other attribute; tivity but does not allow participation in daily activi-(ii) level balance, i.e. levels of each attribute appear ties makes little sense. Possible solutions involve equally often; (iii) minimum overlap of levels for nesting attributes (e.g. high ability of sporting aceach attribute in each choice, and (iv) utility baltivity nested with high ability to undertake daily ance, i.e. options in each choice set have similar activities), applying constraints between levels probabilities of being chosen. Street and Burgess [61] when creating designs and/or randomly replacing note that satisfying these properties does not guaranimplausible profiles with plausible profiles. The first tee an optimal design, and some designs that satisfy strategy may mean that effects of nested attributes these criteria may not be identified. For example, cannot be separated; the last two strategies involve level balance is unnecessary for an optimal design, trade-offs between increased realism and reduced and while minimal overlap is associated with optistatistical efficiency, making it imperative to check mal generic main effects designs, it precludes estithe resulting design properties. When considering mation of interactions. Viney et al. [38] showed that implausible combinations, implausibility should be utility balance can increase the variance of the error defined from respondents' perspective rather than component, which, as highlighted in section 2, can clinically, and thereby requires pilot testing. Key impact parameter estimates. Furthermore, if all opissues discussed above regarding the creation of an tions in each set are approximately equal in utility, experimental design are summarized in section 4 of there would be no reliable statistical information for table I. model estimation. Some designs can also lead to choice sets with identical profiles, which in generic designs is a design flaw that should be corrected.
Pilot Tests
Health applications generally have used small
As with all primary data-collection methods, iternumbers of choice sets, often eight. [13] The appropri-ative face-to-face pilot testing is needed to guide ate number of choice sets is context specific, but development and testing of DCE surveys. This inthere is evidence that respondents can cope with cludes testing respondent understanding of choice more than previously considered. For example, 32 contexts, generation and testing of appropriateness choice sets per respondent have been reported in the and understanding of attributes/levels, task combroader literature, [64, 65] with as many as 28 used in plexity, length, timing and likely response rates. The health applications. [31] Few studies have compared importance we place on pilot testing is noted by the responses from individuals administered small ver-fact that we have discussed the need for piloting in the various stages of developing a DCE. We summa-effects invariably requires larger sample sizes. See sections 7 and 8 of table I. rize these issues in section 6 of table I.
Data Collection 3.1.5 Sample
Methods of data collection are well document-Sampling requires consideration of the populaed, [70] but we note that self-complete postal DCE tion to whom the results will be generalized, opporsurveys are common in health, often resulting in low tunity costs regarding how programmes are funded response rates. [13] Face-to-face interviews are also and relevant perspective (ex ante or ex post). Each used, but mini-labs in which respondents complete has implications for relevant samples, or whose DCEs in central locations, or online surveys, may be preferences to elicit, such as patients, care providers, more cost effective. [70] Mode of data collection is tax payers/general public, policy makers/insurers. influenced by study objectives; different modes may For example, if the good/service is to be paid for by involve different biases, which are well documented private finance, the opportunity cost is the alternaelsewhere. [70] Issues to consider are summarized in tive use of individual income; this suggests that the section 9 of table I. population of interest is individual patients/users. [69] 
Discrete Choice Analysis
If, instead, the product/programme is to be paid out of taxes, often the case in economic evaluation in
Coding
health, then the opportunity cost is the alternative
Coding of explanatory variables is important for use of these taxes; here the population of interest is analysis and interpretation of results, particularly taxpayers or the general population. Additionally, if ASCs and interactions. Typically, effects coding or interested in ex post preferences, users of the good/ dummy variable coding are used, particularly for service are appropriate. Regardless of whose preferqualitative attributes. Mean-centering numerical atences are elicited, inclusion and exclusion criteria tributes can be useful when specifying non-linear should be made explicit.
effects for numerical attributes such as quadratic or Sample size should be chosen to allow estimation cubic effects. Effects codes and mean-centering of reliable models, subject to research budget and avoid correlations with the ASCs/intercepts, alother constraints. Calculation of optimal sample lowing the ASCs/intercepts to be interpreted as resizes for estimating non-linear discrete choice modflecting aggregate shares of choices and minimizing els from DCE data is complicated as it depends on collinearity in estimation matrices used to estimate the true values of the unknown parameters estimated interactions. Several studies in health economics in choice models. It is also related to experimental have used effects codes; [30, 31, 35] the importance of design since the number of observations depends on using these codes is highlighted by Bech and Gyrdthe number of choice sets per respondent and num-Hansen. [71] It is worth noting that the estimate of the ber of respondents in the sample. A useful discusomitted level of an effects-coded attribute is simply sion of sampling for choice models (primarily for minus one times the sum of the estimated levels. RP data) is provided in Ben-Akiva and Lerman. [43] Table II shows an example of effects coding for a Louviere et al. [62] provide potentially useful sample four-level attribute. As can be seen in the table, this size calculations for DCEs. Specifically, if all reis very similar to dummy coding in that only L -1 spondents receive the same design, the minimum levels (three in this case) are coded, with the omitted sample size is related to the precision of the empiri-Lth level on each effects coded variable coded -1 cal choice proportions associated with each alternative in each choice set. Otherwise, sample size is dictated by numbers of choice sets and numbers of versions. Our empirical experience is that one rarely requires more than 20 respondents per version to estimate reliable models, but undertaking significant post hoc analysis to identify and estimate co-variate rather than 0. Coding is considered in section 10 of sions). Other models that relax IIA include latent table I. class models [74] and heteroscedastic error variance models. [66, 75, 76] While highly flexible, a potential
Forms of Choice Models
problem with these models is that it is unlikely that The form of the estimated IUF depends on (i) the error variances are constant within or between indiexperimental design and whether interaction effects viduals, [44, 64, 65, 77] in which case model parameters are identified and/or alternatives are labelled; and are confounded with the unobserved distribution of (ii) the type of choice modelled (binary choices error variances. imply binary models; multiple choices imply multi-Regardless of the type of choice model estimated, nomial models). For example, the conditional logit the functional forms of individual variables should model (CLM) of equation 4 is a fixed effects logit be informed by economic theory whenever possible. model that provides a closed form solution for the In addition, we recommend estimating a model in choice probabilities and is easily estimated. A key the most disaggregated form by including parameter property of the CLM associated with the iid assumpestimates for L -1 attribute levels, then graphing tion is the independence of irrelevant alternatives these estimates against the levels of each attribute to (IIA) that implies proportional substitutability visualize implied functional forms. This allows across alternatives. [45] Whether IIA holds is an emrecoding and re-estimation of more parsimonious pirical question, tests for which are outlined in the models using the implied specification. For examarticle by Train. [45] ple, if a graph suggests that the estimated utilities Different choice models arise from different asincrease at a decreasing rate with the levels of a sumptions about distributions and properties of error numerical attribute, a quadratic or logarithmic specicomponents and about variance-co-variance matrification may be appropriate. [78] For labelled DCEs ces of preference parameters. For example, the with J alternatives, ASCs for J -1 alternatives can nested logit model relaxes IIA by allowing violabe included that represent the underlying preference tions of IIA between nests, while requiring IIA to for each alternative when attributes are effects coded hold within nests. Other models that relax IIA inand set to zero. Naturally, specifications with interclude multinomial probit (for a health-related examactions, sociodemographic variables and co-variates ple, see Ryan et al. [37] ) and mixed logit (MIXL) should be estimated as appropriate.
[health-related examples include Johnson et al., [22] Log likelihood and pseudo R-squared values can Hall et al., [57] Kjaer and Gyrd-Hansen [72] ] to name inform goodness of fit of estimated models. Model two. selection is informed by (i) economic and behav-McFadden and Train [73] show that any random ioural theory, and (ii) statistical considerations such utility model can be approximated by an MIXL. as likelihood ratio tests for nested models and the MIXL has more flexible substitution patterns and Akaike information criteria (AIC) and the Bayesian can accommodate the panel nature of DCE data by information criteria (BIC) for non-nested models. allowing correlation within subjects over repeated Issues to consider in undertaking or reviewing choices. It also allows for preference heterogeneity econometric analysis of a DCE are summarized in across individuals by allowing parameters to vary section 11 of table I. randomly across individuals. This is achieved by including a respondent-specific stochastic compo-
Validity
nent (βi):
, where β is the mean parameter Validity of DCEs is relatively well established in vector for the population and μi is the individual the broader literature, [62] with comparisons to RP specific deviation from the mean. One must specify data in marketing, environmental and transportation a distribution for each β i and estimate the para-economics. [11, 62, 79] There have been relatively few meters of that distribution (i.e. mean and standard tests of external validity in health, perhaps due to deviation). MIXL does not have a closed form solu-limited RP data, although Mark and Swait [80] found tion, requiring simulated maximum likelihood esti-evidence of external validity in prescribing decimation (or hierarchical Bayes for the Bayesian ver-sions for alcoholism medication. Instead, the focus has been on internal validity, usually limited to comparable, scale. See section 13 of table I. Lancsar checking if signs of estimated parameters are consis-et al. [78] discussed five ways to compare relative tent with a priori expectations; some researchers attribute impact, some of which we discuss below. have tested if results conform with the axioms of
Predicted Probability Analysis
consumer theory (e.g. completeness, monotonicity
The probability that respondents will choose each and transitivity [81] [82] [83] ). Similarly, researchers have alternative in a choice set is calculated using equaalso studied 'rationality' of choices, defining 'irration 4, which also allows comparison of the impact tional' responses by failure of non-satiation or lexiof each attribute in a common metric. [30, 31, 78] In the cographic preferences (the latter, in fact, are not case of non-closed form models, the choice irrational), using tests to exclude 'irrational' individprobabilities need to be simulated to approximate uals from analysis. Lancsar and Louviere [41] disthe integration over choice situations/respondents, cussed several problems in testing 'rationality', inbut otherwise, the process is the same. Predicted cluding the fact that apparent 'irrationality' can be probabilities are also used to evaluate expected mardue to (i) shortcomings in design and implementaket shares in marketing applications, and an obvious tion of DCEs; (ii) respondent learning about their analogue in health is predicting uptake or choice preferences or tasks; (iii) 'irrationality' tests not shares for the sample that provided choices. To being conclusive; (iv) use of fractional factorials, predict beyond the sample requires recalibration of which cannot identify unique decision rules. They DCE results, which is appropriate when market data also provided evidence that RUT can cope with such are available. preferences. Deleting respondents may omit valid preferences leading to bias and lower statistical effi-
Marginal Rates of Substitution
ciency. Indeed, internal validity is broader than
DCEs allow estimation of trade-offs that responeconometric testing; for example, well designed and dents make between attributes, or their MRS. [23, 25, 84] implemented studies, that are consistent with the Following standard consumer theory, MRS is calcuprevious discussion and the checklist provided in lated by partially differentiating the IUF, equation 2, table I of issues to consider at each stage of underwith respect to the first attribute and with respect to taking/reviewing a DCE, give more confidence in the second attribute, and calculating their ratio results. Validity is considered in section 12 of where V is an IUF and X 1, X2 are attributes of the Once a preference model (the IUF) is estimated, good/service and ∂ is the partial derivative. The it can be used in policy analyses in various ways, numerator (denominator) is interpreted as the margisuch as comparing the relative importance of prodnal utility of attribute 1 (2). If price is the numeraire, uct/programme attributes. For example, when the denominator denotes the marginal disutility of choosing diagnostic tests, is test accuracy relatively price, and we term the calculation the 'implicit more important to patients than time spent waiting price' of each attribute. If the IUF is linearly addifor results? Many studies measure the relative imtive, equation 7 equals the ratio of the estimated pact of attributes by comparing size and significance attribute parameters. MRS for non-linear utility of estimated attribute parameters. Unfortunately functions can be used to investigate attribute impact, these parameters can not be directly compared, bebut the calculation is more complex as explained by cause attribute impacts and the positions of each Lancsar et al. [78] attribute level on the underlying utility scale are confounded (i.e. distances between utilities asso-
Welfare Measures to Value Health and Healthcare
ciated with attribute levels need not be the same for each attribute). [78] To measure relative attribute im-DCEs are flexible, which is an advantage for pacts, one needs to measure each on a common, welfare measurement because the value of an entire good/service and different configurations of goods/ vided a useful review and comparison of methods services can be estimated. The method of calculat-available to calculate confidence intervals. Issues to ing Hicksian compensating variation (CV) in dis-check regarding interpretation of DCE results and crete choice random utility models in general [85] was welfare and policy analysis are included in sections recently introduced to health economics to calculate 13 and 14 of table I. welfare measures in the context of DCEs. [1, 35] The
Of course, DCEs have potential limitations. As CV method can calculate measures of welfare gain, the forgoing suggests, designing, undertaking and or WTP, for entire products/programmes, and can interpreting DCEs can be a time-consuming and measure the relative impacts of each attribute in a involved process. Thus, it is important to consider common monetary metric as WTP or accept combefore commencing a study whether a DCE in fact is pensation for changes in a given attribute. For a the most suitable method for the research question. conditional logit model, both forms of welfare mea-DCEs can be cognitively demanding for responsures are calculated using the utility estimates and dents. Generalizability of results may be an issue in attribute levels in the following expression (equaeconomic evaluation depending on how the DCE is tion 8):
designed and administered. [15, 50] A new DCE may be required for each research question, although because of the flexibility of DCEs several versions of a programme or treatment can be valued within a
single study. We return to some of these issues in the (Eq. 8) next section. where J is the number of options in the choice set; e is the exponential; λ is the marginal utility of 4. The Research Frontier income; and and are the value of the IUF for each choice option j before and after the policy A number of issues remain on the research fronchange, respectively. tier associated with the DCE approach in general, Hicksian CV basically values a change in expec-and health applications specifically. For example, ted utility due to a change in the attribute(s), by there is scope to move beyond simplistic and ad hoc weighting this change by the marginal utility of use of qualitative methods in developing DCEs to income. It takes account of the uncertainty in the (iteratively) applying more sophisticated qualitative choice model about which alternative respondents tools before, alongside and after quantitative data will choose and/or whether respondents substitute collection. Ideally, what is required is theory or at among alternatives following a change in the desira-least a systematic approach to qualitative research bility of one or more alternatives. Again, for non-(including pilot testing) for developing and testing closed form models, the CV needs to be simulat-DCEs. Progress in this area is exemplified by Coast ed. [32] Equation 8 also can be used to calculate the and Horrocks, [52] but qualitative methods remain CV using non-monetary metrics; for example Baker underutilized. et al. [86] calculated WTP in terms of QALYs for a Challenges remain in developing optimal design change in health state using the marginal utility of a theory for alternative specific or labelled choices as QALY as the numeraire.
well as choice sets with individual-specific status The product of the sum of MRS and the change in quo options. Also, as more complex and flexible the attributes of interest has been used in health IUFs and choice models are used, optimal design economics to calculate WTP for goods/services. theory is needed to support such specifications. However, as Lancsar and Savage [35] noted, that ap-Likewise, larger designs naturally lead to blocking proach is generally inappropriate for welfare mea-choice sets into versions, requiring statistical guidesurement and instead the theoretically consistent lines for not only how to construct optimally effimethod in equation 8 should be used. Both MRS and cient DCEs, but also how to optimize allocation of WTP are random variables, so the uncertainty or resulting choice sets into blocks. As DCEs become variance in the resulting values can be captured by more complex, we need to better understand the estimating confidence intervals. Risa Hole [87] pro-relationships between design efficiency and respon-dent efficiency (influenced in part by cognitive bur-single data sources. [93] Thus, we need to understand den), which remains under-researched despite some the effects of these factors, including the effects on work. [67, 88, 89] Further work is also required on the unobserved variability. Similarly, work is needed on nature of the potential bias arising from using de-the extent to which DCEs can be used in benefit signs that ignore interactions.
transfer, similar to applications in the contingent valuation literature. [94] Indeed, DCEs may be well Sample size is another practical area warranting suited to benefit transfer applications, as they are further research. This is likely to be challenging more general and flexible about the composition of because estimation of sample sizes requires knowgoods/services than contingent valuation, which ledge of the unknown parameter estimates a priori. may make transferability easier. A potentially fruitful research avenue would be to use pilot tests to estimate parameter values to use in Despite prior work on 'rationality' of DCE resample size calculations for a more complete sponses, many tests focused on axioms not strictly study. [43] required for rationality. [68, 95] Work focusing on axioms of transitivity and completeness and tests of the Analysis of DCEs in health has primarily focused weak and strong axioms of revealed preference on response means, but variances of outcome distriwould be welcome. Also, evidence that respondents butions and error components warrant attenmay not use compensatory decision making rules tion. [44, 64, 65] Similarly, models that can deal with (IUFs) suggests that more work is needed to underissues associated with differences in variance-scale stand if/when alternative decision rules or heuristics ratios or, more generally, non-constant error variare used. [81, 96] ances are needed, as noted in section 2. Accounting for unobserved variability and preference hetero-A new type of choice experiment called 'bestgeneity is important, and the relative merits of variworst scaling' (BWS) is garnering attention in ous ways to do this need to be explored further. health economics and more broadly. The underlying Theory and methods have been developed to allow theoretical properties of BWS were formally proven one to model the choices of single individuals, by Marley and Louviere [97] and Marley et al. [98] Thus which eliminates the need to make distributional far, two types of BWS have been used in health assumptions about preference heterogeneity. [67] economics: (i) asking respondents to choose the best and worst attribute level in several single profiles, DCEs can isolate and measure patient preferwhich potentially allows one to estimate the imporences, but decisions about healthcare treatment can tance of each attribute and measure them on a cominvolve joint decisions between patients and their mon scale; [78, 99, 100] and (ii) asking respondents to doctors. [90, 91] Opportunities exist to use DCEs to choose the best and worst alternatives in each of investigate agency relationships in health as in other several choice sets, allowing one to observe many sectors, [92] which complements investigating patient more choices without increasing numbers of choice preferences. For example, Bartels et al. [92] used two sets. [101] We expect such approaches to see increas-DCEs, one for consumers and one for providers with ing use in health economics. overlap in the attributes between the two, which allowed them to investigate agency relationships in While DCEs have mainly focused on estimating decisions regarding water heaters. This approach preferences for goods/services, we expect to see could prove useful for similar analysis in the health them used more directly in outcome measurement sector. Another extension includes modelling multifor use in economic evaluation. DCEs allow estimastage choice processes, which can include quantities tion of theoretically consistent measures of welfare chosen and changes in choices over time. [44, 65] Integain or WTP, [35] suggesting that they can be used in gration of more behavioural theory and incorporat-CBA. McIntosh [36] proposed a framework for develing contributions from various fields such as psyopment of DCE-derived CBAs in health. Similarly, chology should be beneficial.
DCEs could also be used to inform CUA. In particu-Generalizability of DCE results is a key research lar, DCEs potentially can be used to derive utility need because it relates to factors such as time, weights for calculating QALYs. This requires furcontext and geography that are often constant in ther research and comparison to more standard methods such as time trade-off, standard gamble and are not yet a standard health policy tool, although the visual analogue scale and would require a large-they are starting to be used in that way. scale study to investigate population values. Finally,
